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ELECTRIC ROAD REVIEW,

‘ Night Watchman Tvemioiv made
- Some twelve mouths ago found our
a good catch ’ Monday evefiing when
citizens very much interested in elect
he arrested John Monday,, colored,.
trie road talk. At that time the people
■f
The officer noticed peculiar action on
were about equally divided on the
Xenia Sewer Commission Exposed at the Haftds of the part of the maor and concluded to Two Years Hence is W . S. :wo propositions: one. from the Day The Council. Takes Up a Number' of Important Ques*
*
- '
,
watch him. Monday ..ran Into tha
ton,’ Springfield & Urbaiia ’ electric
Kinnon of the House.
the Citizens’ Committee.
*
tions
For
Consideration.
officer at the reftr of Boyt/’s restaurant
railroad company, nud the other from
and’ he was inarched to- the station
Harry Frey, a citizeu of Springfield;
...
•*•
•
/
/
■
”
*.
' *
house. Just as they were about tolgo
who was promoting a road through
TAm
o
t
FOR
SHERIFF
into the Mayor’s office, Monday made,
here. - Ou every Corner and in every
blunge but failed to escape.., When
store could be betu-d heated argu
he was searched a silver sugar shell
ments as to which road would be the
was found -on Ins person, ' This How to Secure Purity- tn Politics.—Cin first in operation.
The “ Gang” Receives Another Set-back by the Report of T. L Magruder, J. D. aroused the officer’s' desire to know
cinnati Under “ Bossism.” —Warm
L«iter on came the getting, of con Robert Hood Addresses the Council in Regard to a Damage Suit That is Likely to
- ■ .-Steele andGeorge little. Who Will Still Continue to Examine Affairs..
Be Brought Against the Corporation.—Engineer’s Report Show* a
.
wh|it tin? prisoner threw -away when ' Time Expected Next Spring
Bents from- the property holders, a"
tlie
arrest
>
ya
sj
being
made.
Upon
in
—Whole To,wn in Turmoil.---Hcrald's Time to' Crow, ■
_
Very essential thing before the coun
‘ Scarcity of Water in the Cisterns.
At Local Election.
quiry Monday stated that lie got the
cil could'grant ft franchise.- The
silverware at bharon’s saloon, but
fight.for this was nip ami' tuck, some
Speaker ^IcKlivnon of the Ohio
ot. the property holders refusing, to
Many qf our readers may no doubt. payers, not, only out' of Xenia but in later denied having hud it at alf„
Council met in- regular session, nneforder such repairs ai^were necesr
Office Keiinoit made an investiga Legislature is suggested for governor sign, while others were so anxious-for Monday evening, -with all members sary. ;' •
wonder why the Herald lifts for some [the city also, have, assured us that we
to succeed Nash. Could a better se
a road that they signed all the papers
time taken such an active part in the would.come out victorious in the end tion to learn the owner of tlie shell
. The question which concerned coun
lection
be made? ; Cool headed'and' that c'anre' along, and the last one present. A large portion of the' ev
and soon learned it came from 0 , &J.
Xenia sewer muddle. It dues' BeenrpOT^!ie inyvit;bJo;'-as
h'eom e
ening was taken up by the discussion cil most was “ What is to become of
true hearted in politics iis lie is houeSl
, father odd to see a member ot the-“ ru j ®hd sure enough it canie as waspre- Ridgwny’s residence, also tint a gravy And successful in business; rare . in ex only revoked the previous one, so of topics that cover considerable bus Gerlarvilie’s volunteer fire depart-'
ladle.was missing und it is this article
those .interested in this work never
al pYess," ns we are So often culled,
•' ■’ ■■
iness. .The regular routine o f busi meut?” This organization, along with'
ecutive ability, in public affairs ns lit
the
officer
thinks'Monday
threw
away
kmnvjust
how
much
frontage
they
Nothing
could
have
'ever,
boon
be
take part in another town’s fight. In
ness was taken up aud bills to the the famous old “ Ocean,” has carried
when arrested, There was a chance is clean nud magnetic in personalitj; held.
stowed'upon
ibis
.burdened’
city
of
order Jto review the, cage for those not
amount of S249.-0? were ordered paid-/ away niany a banner in diflerent con
for a good haul for the burglar at tlie unentnngled in factional politics as hi
After some, very lively times in
Xenia*that
will*
bring
that
muchso well posted we will go 1Wok to the
An ordinance for an increase in-the tests over the Btute. A t the meeting
is true and loval Id.the ’ best interest
same place—u bucket book, diamond
council meetings' a compromise was
sought
relief-.‘
as
when
at
a
citizens’
of (he people whqni he has represented
salary of the village Marshal from of the fire company a week ago Mon
beginning of the trouble,- f
effected, in that both parties Were
meeting three estimable men, of that ring, watch aud other silverware was
', Oh •October* 12 we gave a very
te) m after term in'the Legislature.
820 to' 830 ‘ per month'was passed day might. the raeraberB decided to
granted franchises. Tins, enued oiie
^ily whre appointed to pry into-nnd evidently, overlooked.
This ordinance can be found else d^baud from the fact, it is -said,' that
caustic criticism of the Sewer Com’-!
There is none - better qualified and
of the most excitiug questions that where in this issue.
exaimne'tlie qfiairs o f .Umt/'.Orgtiiiiza ‘ Monday bus served two' terms in
itwas going to b e. impossible to ap
mibsinn’s work in that they were at
equipped-to biiudle the executive af
ever came before Cednrville’s legisla The different committees gave in point all in ordfer that they mighLget
tion known as the Sewer L'o[Omission, the peu and an efFor.t -will be made
fairs of the State of Ohio than W, S.
tempting to “ hold - up*’ the Court
tive body. '
whiefi the official organ "declares is this time to send him up under the
their reports* and iVe find in-examining th.*t 8150 for their services at each ;
House Building Commission for an
MeKinjidn, of Ashtabula county,
At the beginning of the fight the
composed of ‘ ‘ men* who have,as far ns Habitual Criminal Act.
(bat of the Chief Engineer that the tire, lhe company has ended ns.
unjust sum for figwer privileges.
] ‘
-V
Monday Bad some assistance.in, his
D.
S.
&
U.
people
offered
to
give
bond
ninny thought it would under the or
can
be
found
out,
administered,
the
Judge H, L, Smith represented the
water-is very low in several of the
work, for everything had been plauued
thill their road would be completed
Without
question
the
snfoon.
and
dinance
' recently passed. Whether
matter
wisely,
etc.”
That’s
where
the
Sewer Commission, but after an at
cisterns. Ou n motion of Irvine, the
fot;
a.whfdesahf
robbery
that
uight.
iviihiu
a
specified
time,
and
again
council
was
right or wrong in paSsing
liquor
puajpess
h.is
been
a
.great
fac
tack oft this outrageous nifair.the' ques trouble comes. The Press-Republic
engineer was instructed to fill all the
Early
in
the
forenoon
Ellis
McMillan
same,
the
work
is done and the best
made
the
proposition
to
members
of
tor
in
state,
County
and
municipal
seemed what mighlf'be termed a “ quit
tion uever came up again. . ,
cisterns; . From all appearance there
will
have
to
be
made
of it. Itis plain
oouiieUwlmq
their
guest
sat
the
Ai
.-.ade
politics,--but.it
seem^it:
has.
hud
.
Jts
cohired,
who
baa
served
two
terms
in
, At this junction, the Xenia, Edition ter,” One o f the Herald’s arguments
;s going to ho trouble ahead lor. thote
Hotel
in
Springfield,
but
the
opposing
jto
be
seen
that
the
present,
company
tlie
pen,
culled
at'
the
drug
store
.and
day.'
Fuvity
in
politics
cntCu'cvcii
b«
of the Springfield *Press - Republic at the time wns^to go to t|ie bottom;
who are appropriating the cistern Wa
realized
as
loog
ns
this
situation
,
ex
members
of
council
to
this'
company
is
not
composed
of
the
type
o
f men as
tames to 1the support of the Sewer and And out, not only go to the edge inquired as to Mr. Ridgway's where
ter. Cisterns in the thickly nettled
ists.
Aft
exiunple
worthy'
of
notice
did
not
deem
if
necessury,
.'ns
.(hey
those
whose"
work
with
old-“
Ocean”
abouts. aud be Was informed that be
Commission under the caption of. An and look over.
communities are very low, while those
is
in
(Jiucinnati's
Mayor,Julius
woujd
take
the
company’s
word
for
years back was heralded far and
At this citizens’ meeting they found was in Columbus. .Sometime aftqr
article, “ The' Hysterics of County
an the'nutside are Up to the standard.
Fleischmann, who is n distiller and the completion of the road, Their
supper
Monday
called
at
the
drug
wide: Records do not show where
three
of
the
official
organ’s
class
of
Papers was Unnecessary.” The week
A resolution was read and passed
store aud told Mrs. Ridgwuy that she nils a .wholesale-liquor house. How- object ju rejecting such an olfet was
the company broke uj> in a row at
men,
men
who
administer
their
affairs
.following, Oct, 19, we quote a mem
empowering the Clerk to publish a.
was wanted at thc-Bell Telephony Ex can dip people of that city over ex never fnfly understood, but it is
at
any time because one got this ’and °
wisely,
und
frqra
the
report
of
this
ber of the Court House Building Com*
notice that tho Xenia, Cedarville,
change, she did not go herself, but. pact to get the liquor element under thought that such an idea would not
the
other that. ’ No, they all' werd on '
committee
consisting
of
such
mea
ns
missiony substantiating every state-,
Jamestown & Wilmington Traction
sent Mable Grain, who returned in a control vyiih such rule.* In.many re. take Well with the Other promoter.
tho
same level: whether engine or
T.
L.
Magruder
nud
George
JLitfle,
tnent-we made the week previous.
compunyjiad miide application for a
few minutes stating that she was not spects Ficischmari has made the
Neverthclc-s
it
nutters
not
what
it
hose
men, all put their shoulder to
attorneys,
aud
J.'
D.
Steele,
a
manu
,We nleo stated that it was not just to
franchise in the corporation.
The
wanted at'all. It. is supposed that Queen Oity a good mayor, yet We sfee was done for, ns council made a great
the
wheel
and performed their duty.
facturer,
one
would
imagine
that
the
distinguish the court house from any
ordinance for said compauy was pre
had he beeu able to get Mrs Ridgivay nothing in his work whore he has at mistake, for if we remember correctly
Members
at
that time did not value
Press-Republic
had
the
wrong
mean
fit,her bitiidjng. when hotels tand jesisented and received two readings, and.
away once ho would have cniude a tempted to enforce the Sunday clos G’edarville would nt the present time
ing.
of
“
wisely,”
tlie
protection
of the town at the pah
. dence3 were, classed the same ‘ and
complete haul. ■
- ing law, when saloons in the. heart ot he about #5000*to the good. There is .ill be ready for its final reading at try,sum of one dollar and fifty cents.
\Vh|le
there
is
no
cp/nment
op,
the
charged the same, rate per foot. We
next regular meeting.
Monday had. his hearing Tuesday
one thing oe.rtaiu Gbdnrville would
attempted.to Show that the work of report by the committee they simply morning before Mayor Wolford ou a the city run openly, that- is, by tin
George Irvine, as chairman of ■the Neither did they -have a steamer, or
eithcr'liayc
had
.«
road
or
the
stipu
side
entrance.
Prize
fights
have
■gave
facts,
From
allstandpoints
it
.charge of burglary and was bound
this Sewer Commission was not' as it
street committee, presented a report two or three hose carts or modern
11ted sum. Railroads are not built in
over
to
th'e
Grand
Jury
to
await
the
been
stopped
there,
hill
at
no
time
Inis
seems
this
organization
with
its
official
from Mr. J, R. Orr ns to wlmt tlie equipment; it was the heat at the
should have been and that the citizens
notion o f that body. He was sent fo been nil effort made to stop the liquor Jive or six-months, for many compan
Organ
has
silfleredad
ignominious
de
corporation
was going to ilo in regard time' and everybody came to the
should he on the alert, ior any body
jail in default of 8300 hail. .
ies are two or three years . in getting
traffic
on
Sunday.
,Whv
does
this
feat
aud
all
go
down
in
a
heap
to.
to a fence along his property, as the assistance of the unfortunate one who.
or organization that would pursue the
everything
complete.
•
No
doubt,
with
condition
of
affairs
exist?
Simply
gether,
The
first
dash
out'of
the
box
HIS FIRST CASE.
county surveyor, in a recent survey,, was losing his home by the hungry
steps, as this one lias, we would have
I
a 85000 loss hanging over the head ol
there
was
an
opinion
read
signed
by
from,
the
fact
that
Cincinnati
is
un
found that the corporation „is .using flames. It Seems fashionable nowa
to hold a close rein.
the
company
Borne
effort
would
be
A civil• suit 5n Justice* $1Wolford’s
such able lawyers as Judges O. (!.
der
“
bossism
rule”
nt
the
hands
of
•t
some eight feet of Alr. Orr’a laiid as u days to dress up and be a bystander
Again the Official organ, comes to
Shearer and E. II. Muuger aud P. R. court Tuesday attracted u good-sized Hon. George B.-Cox, wlm gets ho to save the amount, But then all roadway, and that the corporation's attueflre!
their rescue,by an able (?) defence by
Schnebley, that the payment of mon crowd. Most all day the room was support largely from the liquor ele this came upon the uninformed public road bus been at'some time or another
Such things may do in cities where
stating that “ The more fight that is
ey for the solicitors, secretary’s salary, well filled with bystuuders to hear the ment,
as well ns council ,and all will be bet used from which to quarry stone, and the valuation is great enough .to bring'
.
thrown on the matter ol the request
ter prepare! to handle future ques that should said road he where it was in revenue sufficient to bear this ex
und the appointment of a member of arguments of, the attorneys as well as
which was made of the Court House
From all indications politics for lions oi this character,
council on such ft board were illegal: the testimony of the witnesses. The
originally intended, the council would pense, but it is quite certain that
Building Commission by the Sewer
cimnty, township and corporation will
Then
there
is
the.farm
proposition
suit
was
brought
by
a
Mrs,
Slump,
have td fill in or frestlc over a part of Cedarville cannot have these luxuries
Commission, the more reprehensible
reach a high tension by the first Mon
where
83,000
was
paid
for
a
$2,000
ELECTED
OFFICERS,
who
resides
near
Selma,
against
u
the old Iliff premises. Mr. Orr offers on our valuation;
appears the attack on the latter
day
in
April.
This
spring
will
he
f!irm
which,
a
few
Weeks
previous
to
We do not wish to be petsonal in
urn by the name of Grunt Farrell,
the land to the corporation at the rate
board by one of the “County papers.
what is known ns the big year in pol The members of the Xenia, Cedar- of $50 per acre In. order to get the our criticism on the fire department,
the
Sale,
W
ag
only
held
at
^11,$00
who
was
a
former
renter
of
the
place,
It was a vile, -scurrilous attack, nod
The suit was for some corn which itics lor the reason that there are so ville, JnmestoWu .and Wilmington matter straightened out. Council for at various times they, as a body,
was utterly without foundation. The The legal, printing, and engineering
expenses are considered by those who he promised to deliver aud for clovei many offices'to fill, nud most all hrive Traction Company met in Xenia decided* to view the situation in a have performed valiant service, but
Sewer Commission is composed of men
know bs enormous. Then there wj-s pasture tor bis stock. Attorneys Rftn- hjjUl two terms which only- adds more Monday und elected officers; Presi body Thursday afternoon.
on the other hand they have taken
who have, as far aS can he found out,
the Issuufg et $30,000 in bonds end kiu of Washington C, H. and Oiin to the fight, In the corporation we dent, J, E. Lowes; Vice Piesideut
Robert Hood was present nnd asked some Very rash steps in some o f their
administered the matter wisely and
have nearly a complete ticket to elect: and General Manager, \V. H, Man to address the conncil for a few mo meetings. *It might be said that in the
year
before
the
money
waS
needed,
Dobbins
represented
Mr.
Farrell,
who have carried out the plans of (he
ning; Secretary nud Treasurer, R. R
disbandment of this notable organisa
city in a careful, business like way. which cost the city from 8GOO to while Attorney Faxson of Jamestown mayor, marshal, clerk, treasurer, four Grieve; Attorney, M. J. Hartley; ments. He Btated that some time ago
tion and in getting a ie-organisation,
$1000
for iniereat*—some more finan represented Airs Shoup. A number members ot council and street C6m
As far as the controversy oyer flic
Directors, J. E. Lowes, W. H. Alan* a friend of his who had come here tho company will be cleared of. the
raissiouer.
•
ciering
by'the
men
who
the
official
of
poiuta
in
law
were
brought
out
by
from New York to visit him, met
County’s share of the payment con
“ knockers,” . Years ago the citizens
In the township there will be clerk, liiug, R. R. Grieve, M. J Hartley,
with an accident in front of George
cerned the paper referred to has got organ says have “ administered the af the -attorneys which caused considera
fairs wisely.” . The death knell of the ble argument', and several limes the trustee, assessor, justices oft the peec* IL 0 ,s Dean, J, H, Wolford, <jfny Harper’s residence at the end of the joined the fire company in order to per
teu things woefully mixed.. * * *
whole affair is that the committee rec discussion reached such a high degree an 1 two constables. In this school Manning, A. D. Baylpy, O. F. Petti* cement walk where pedestrians tire fect a means ol protection; but at the
This is the whole matter as was stated
r. . — "'Y ...
present day it appears as only a ref
ommend that, until further investiga that ctnipfiineuts of brotherly liars district there will be four places to fill cord.
compelled to take-a path alongside’
A day or two ngo, and there bus been
uge for a number to escape the pay
In the county the citizens wjll have
tion is made, property holders refrain Were passed betweeu the two elder
absolutely no occasion h r the person
LIBRARY BENEFIT CONCERT; 1 barbed wire fence. He stales that ment of road tax. Upon motion of
from signing consents.
tlispensei-B of law. The case lusted to elect prosecuting attorney, rotunds
the accident Was Unavoidable as he,
alitieS that have been indnlged iu by
Andrew there will be called Thursday
well on to ten o’clock that night, the inner, probate judge, sheriff, clerk of
There
seems
tolie
quite
a
contrast
A
library
benefit
concert
vyill
be
himself, several times came near
the rural press.”
evening
a meeting for the purpose of
court,
infirmary
director
and
coroner,
» gunknts of the attorneyft.being heard
given at the opera house January 31 meeting the same fate. He further
The reader will readily see why the. in the two Xenia dailies wilh refer
arranging
for a re-organization of this '
—o-~
alter .supper,
The Concert Will be given exclusively stated that his friend was hurt. aboiit
Herald has taken the stand.it; 1ms, ence to the secretary’s report of this
company,
In the list of. candidates for sheriff by home talent and there-are to be no the hip aud his clothing badly torn,
-This being, Mr. Dobbins' first suit
flmt. it was !u defeneo, of the tax pay investigation. One hn# the complete
An ordinance was handed In. by
next
spring wfe will no doubt finjl our large sums paid for directors or cos and that lie had threatened suit for
many
of
his
friends
were
present
to
ers outside of Xeula, and second we report, tli« other ft small measly re
Irvine
creating the office o f City So
lu-ur hitn plead his case before the old'tbne clt'zen and honored friend, turtles; so the library people will damages against the corporation, at
are endeavoring to prove to the,-pub port covering less tli^n fwenfyfive
court. In liis pleading he cited a Frank Tiirbox*wbo.!s now serving as doubtless realize a neat profit. .The the council was aware of the open licitor at #106 a year, but it wad not
lic, although we are- Considered weak fines. Possibly this sheet was of the
number of passages of law which deputy sheriff, Tlie citizens of Cedar program will consist of piano, vocal, ditch along side the narrow path, taken up, as the hour was late. The
and insignificant,that we received pur opinion that those whom it has exalt
showed
him to ■be" familiar with the ville will, should Mr, Tarbox see fit violin hurt cornet solos, There will Mr Hood cited tuber instances where members adjourned to meet again.
ed to the skies would have a tendency
information at the fountain head, and
statutes. While our yoling attorney to enter the race,-stay by him - to the bo n male and mixed quartette and lady friends had ruined , fine dresses Thursday evening.
that we were for justice and not con to feel ft little “ sore.”
Thursday afternook
The gqod work is to lie continued, is not sb polished fts the elder tatlor unit. * It has been several year’s several choruses. Thoio will bo an on Harper’s wire Fence, and that he
trolled i»y a set o f * grafters.” The
Council
viewed the Orr situation in
since
Cedaryille
has
had.
a’
representa
pays he was able to keep up his end
elocutionist to add to the entertain* does not call council’s attention td this
present management has always tried for this committee has only gone
regard
to
the road and resolved to
tive
in
the
county
offices
and
we
are
through the surf mid Will now find of-the string, tn,ucl\ to the satisfaction
meat of the evening, “ Tlnrplat opens matter tnl ltis own account, hut from
to lx- free and Independent and that
place
the
matter
in the .hands of the
sure the-Citizens of this county would at McUollum’s next Friday, 21th, ftt the fact that the corporation is re
the “ Work,” o f those who Imve ad of ffis friends,
whenever a statement was published
6
trect
committee
who With the ftsebiThe decision was given yesterday have ait efficient officer in Mr.Tarbox, lft ft nt, Admission 20c, ehHdreu; sponsible for any damage that might
’ the public cotild feel Confident that ministered the ftffaifrt wiselyOOehce
o
f
an
attorney
are to get the
morning and was isi favor of the
15c. . No extra charge tof reserved arise from accidents at this 1point,
we were giving them the facts hfr the
straight
of
affairs.
The
Harper side*
The professions) .office-seeker, the scats: ■
. Xenia is havingX series of lectures plaintiff. - “ Firs, find that Grant Fur
'
He also called attention to the offsets
case and that such Information was
walk
was
viewed
and
ordered
repaired.
by Prof. Zuebltn on “ British Mtinicl red! justly owes Bnfah J. Bhoup, man who goes out o f one office inift
in the sidewalk along Harper’s prop,
not didst/ .1 to m to cover up the
The
impression
is
now
that.
Harper
Alt item in * Bpringeld paper state's \erfy that Should be filled Willi some
pal t o ” A very essential thing at platnulf, $I0a and that Sarah »)• another will.meet his Waterloo ibis
work of m ne «flertkj«g‘ *clique or organ
will hiw# 10 extend hi* eOV tot walk
Bhoupjustly owes Grant Fftricll the;
this f»te day. The professor may be sumof #7.75. The Court considers und spring. We have to‘*inany good men that €hrt#. Riiigway Jr. is « candi suitable material.
. (
to the corporation line,
hatHifir
able to form ideastor theXeniansJmt Says that SarahJ, Bhoup shall recover capable of filling offices without hav date for state oil inspector, Cedar*
Mr Hood’s remarks were well re
Time after time we hate been con
w«i hardly ililbk So, especially th* of Grant Farrell #97,36 debt and ing to sort from this kind of political Ville politicians ere now seeking 1ml- cei ved by the memhem of coqttdl and
Library &eu*8t. Conc«ft, JanttSiy
gratulated on the work we have been
timber,
itWOOfttS.”
:
*81,
at Opera, House,
j
r<d*
that
have
been
theirs
in
the
past.
thsy dseided to inRp*cF'&*ete 'pint**
doing Mong this line: anti m a f ia x Biwar Commission.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1902,
2 A bahst nf talking top much la its
navy has worked so badly that It «
writ to keep the eoptsghm out of the
army.
. , A Wsscpngia man named Creeper
nygm&jhh daughter Atfefc Virginia
««4 apw her sehoolmalea iorprent her
by writing It- “ A. Virginia Creeper.”
Oo January fiTh, the President had
to affix, with * pea on parchment, his
signature to' aonte eighteen hundred
army commissions. And some people
. deny that the President is over
worked,
*"
•
frOu'c‘o f 77,000- school children re1centl^ examined by physicians, 4,500
were feupd to beaufpsritig ■from codtogeeu? diseases, This would suggest
the necessity of the regular medical
inspection of school children.

ill

The current ftamber o f the -.Liberal
Review, President Roosevelt, in an
article ou “ Good Citizenship/* says
tlje essentials <d a good citizen are,
“ courage, honesty and common sense;
'and a Tittle knowledge o f history.**, ,
The roost .encouraging feature of
wireless telegraphy is the- possibility
. that It will aSord complete -protection
from collision to ocean vessels, Notb’ iog heretofore invented has secom•plished this* but on her last voyage
the Umbria was made aware, by wire' less telegraphy, of the presence' of
another, vessel when it was still seventy-fiye miles distant.

,

>**£ t v
BlSIilll®

■Jjf s-p*«ir

rfT ” f w r

A New York reporter stationed at
a street corner in a shopping district,
counted the long and short skirts
worn by the ladies who passed during
cue hour - Of the 320 women who
went by, seventy-five per cent " wore
. shortJskirts;
The-, good sense of
* American women is evidently effect-'
‘big a reform which legislation would
he prtwerlesk to. accomplish;

„*t<
’ Iwas a False Alarm.

T have Used your Dr '.Caldwell's
%rup Pepsin and ean truthfully recommeud it* Some four years agb
■doctors told.jne that 1 had Bright's
Disease. I was laid up three months
and'nothing I iised‘helped me lyid no
food would stay on my . stomach, I
Used one bottle o f your Dr, Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin and food would stay on
inystomach "and I craved something
to eat; ’ I gdt well. ■There was, no
. Bright's Disease about me.
Ever
. since I have recommended Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin to friends and
strangers. It is just splendid. I have
full confidence in it,-y-Geo. F. Bene
dict, 630 West King St., Decatur,
III. Sold by C. M. Ridgway,

JUST ANY OLD PLEA.

BEAD OR ALIVE, WMCtf?

Meo can’t be too careful in their
proposal* c f marriage. I f they are
jret sincere trouble » liable to follow
«a some technicality, especially if the
man lute coin of the realm. Damage#'
for some break or loss will be asked,
The moat" original suit of .this kind,
was brought in a Chicago court, last
week by Mias lizzie Miller for jhOOQ
for the loes o f thirty pounds as a re
suit of grief lor being jilted. The de
fease i* trying to prove that it was
Indigestion instead of grief which
caused her to lose weight.
This incident ’ brings forcibly to
mind the fact that there are a number
of gay beaux in, Cedarville who arc
rather promiscous with" their display
o f affections, but alas! {for thB . girls)they’re always broke.

On the authority - o f an extensivo
peach grower, o f Clyde, the Tiffin
Tribune, of Baturd*/ s^ubuaea* that
the peacb crop baa l*en destroyed.
The Fremont News of the same date,
announces that the peacb crop is un
hurt, at least in Ottawa county. The
’same authority has this tot say con
cerning the disposition being made of
lastyearia crop: The four distilleries
are at present busily engaged In pro
cessing the soft - peach produet of the
past season, and- it is estimated that'
some twenty-five thousand gallons of
peach brandy will; be placed on ^bood
the year to come. - This alone repre
sents a revenue to the United States
government of over $50,000.

I

A Profitable luvestmeet.

“ 1 was troubled? for about ecVch
years with my stomach and iu bed balf
my time/’ says E. Demjck, Somer
ville, Ind* “ I, spent about $1,000
and never could get anything to help
me . until 1 tried - Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. £ have taken a few bottles and
am entirely well." Yon don’t live by
wbat you eat, but by what you digest
and assimilate. If your stomach does
nut digest your food you are really
Etarvmg.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
does the stomach’s work by digesting
the- food. You don’ t have to diet.
Eat all you waut. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cures all stomach trouble. C.
M. Ridgway.

/ Child Worth Millions.

*‘My child is worth.millions to roc,"
says Mrs- Alary Bird of Harrisburg,
Pa., “ yet I would have lost her by
croup, had I not purchased a brittle of
.One Minute Cough Cure." One Slipute Cough Cure is sure cure for
toughs, croup and throat and lung
troubles. An absolutely safe cough
curo'Which acts .immediately. The
youngest child cati take it with entire
safety. The little ones like the taste
and remember how oflen it helped
them. - Every family ^should have a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure
handy. At this season especially it
may be needed suddenly.
C, M,
Ridgway.
*
There were 7,852 murders and
7,245 suicides in the United States in
1901—more actual killed in one year
than- during the whole of the SpanishAmerican war, Churches better keep
their'money and missionaries at .borne
to christianize instead of go to , China
to disrupt a civilization twice ' as old
as the Christian era. We could use
Some of that money and spirtual mod
ifier her id Greene county to a good
advantage.
Children Especially Liable.

The announcement that Julia Mar
lowe in' “ When Knighthood was in
Flower" is to be at the Victoria then
tor, Dayton, Jatt. 29, will be well re,
celved by the readers of that popular
novel,
Overworked I t

O il

“ It is better, gcntkmen of the
jury/*
sonorously s a id A r k a n s a s
There are many causes of get*
■attorney wEb was defending a per
. Hog too thin; they all come son o f iiieasly looks and malodorous
Uiitlcr these two heads; oyer-, reputation,' “ that nine guilty men
should' escape than that one inno
work and under-digestion.
cent man should suffer punishment.
Stop oVcr-work, jf you can; I therefore’*—
“ That’s .ill right, Mr. Gabbleby/*
hut, whether you can or not,
interrupted Squire Peavy, a moss
t u:e (icoft's Emulsion ofCcd
grown hut shrewd old justice of the
i .iv.cr Oil, to balance yourself peace, “ but I feel Obliged to sorter
with your work. You can’t line call the attention of the gentlemen
o f the jury to the fact that durin*
on ii-*mte—but, by it, you the time you have been practicin’
c;;
Time's a limit, however; lafr in this yere cou’t your proratty
o f nine guilty men have already
yoa'ii pay for it
done escaped, and I ’ll also inciden
he >iT vEmulsion of Cod Liver tally mention that I happen to have.
*
srAA/t irt'AA +llrtk tlrh
Oil is the readiest cure for a pretty good idee that the pris’mer
at the us
mr is guilty, and in addition
“ can't cat,*’ unless it comes of Jo that 1 afn mighty shore that he is
your doing no W6rk**you can't nifr/Cetly capable of eommitfm’ the
long be well and strong, without |rime even if he hain’t actually, done

n w i™ * '
§0®* * « « tii.OOjttlj dftfgftftfrfe

1 It is to lie recorded that the gen*
Hemen o f the jury found the measly
looking poison guilty without exam*
ination.-- Ht. Joseph Herald.
ASbwpffrCPfdCuMu
Kmust’s Cold Cure, in capsule
form, la easy to take ami dors not nf*
feet the head or hearing like quinine.
Try it today* Brice 26c* Bold by
fVM/$id|^wiyi

FLORIDA - LIMITED
— xip—

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

PromotesDigesbon.CheerfufneasandRest.Containsneither
Opbun.MorplxinenorblineraL

ST, AUGUSTINE

AfAlLY s«u» m u
Steam H eat P in tch Ghas

.

’ jPmontnrSqi~
-■'jtitSmit*? '

In
Usn
Over
Thirty Years

{M r r r .
Aperiecl Remedy forCbnsUpaHon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
IVbrms.Convulsions.Fcverishness and L o ss OF S leep .
Fac Suriie Signature o f

24EW YORK.
\ t )b m o T1 I }« N 1>1 fl
j j DllSI S - j j t l . M S

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPED.

THSClKTAUIICOttPAWY. «SWVOIKPITY-

K& K

K uK

K & K K

& K

*

' The lady who had to leave, the do
nation party the other night before it
was over will please call at our drug
store- and get a bottle lit Dr Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. She has Indigestion or
she would not have taken sick and jf
she had taken Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin she would not have had indi
gestion. In 50c and fit bottles-at
C. M- Rid gway’s. .

For time tables, maps, rates
and Bleeping Car reser
vation, address

C. I«, STONE, Gen. Pass, A g t.
L ou isv ille, K y.

Springfield, Qhio.

K*& K

D o n ’t B e F o o l e d )
Take tbe genuine, wlglMl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
MeSe only by Medina Medi
cine Co.,' MeiiisMv
it
keeps you well. Oar bade
assrSc art on eeck peelcsge.
Price, 35 cents. Never M il
In balk. Accept no substi
tute. Aekymtr Oreggist.

bnt they
The geanaf organs
i
. are not spectalista.
.
com*

BI/OOJO POIBOlf—Whether tnbrriled or au
.
is positively cared forever. The vim*' Is eliminated from i
the system so no danger of return. .Hundreds of cases;
,cared by us £5years ago and no return; .best evldeoceof s
C8*t©*”' ^
*
ffS K V O lia DBBII.1TY—and other cdmpiicatious
stfeh as lerttlsKlonft, drains la the urine, varicocele. _
weakness, ere.,' are cured by our N ew Mot bort X r * i
meat undera positive guarantee—BOCURi - 910PAT.
WE CURE ALL DISEASES OP UEtt AND WOMEN.
Ctsielirtlta fret. SteksFres. Write forqncstionbhutkfor]
private HomeTreatmeat. Everything confidential.

Caveats, and TiraJe^MarkeoMained and a!! Pat
entbusinessconducted for Moderate Fees,
Our 6 r r i« t » erposiTcU.S.PATCNTOrricc
land wecan secure patent in less time thanthere
remote f-w , Washingtop ^
1
Send model, drawing nr photo., with descrip
tion. Wc adviserif patentable pr not, free of;
“ fee not jo
charge. Our
duetill patentissecured.
A PakvwLET. “ 1lovr to Obtain Patents/* with
cost of same in the U. S.and foreign countries
sentfree.. .Address,.

C .A .S N O W d b C O .
Or*, patent office. WjUminctdn, O. C.

Through Service to Florida Resorts via
Pennsvlvflaia Hites.

No finer assortment ever before shown by
*, (

' V

&

[

Through car service to Florida and winter
resorts in the South vih Cincinnati, Atlanta
vnd MacoU. successfully inaugurated'on'
the Pennsylvania Lines Inst winter rrilfbe
resumed about Janual-y-Cth. 1802. Slbeiiing
cars will bo run from Pittsburgh and from
Chicago via Cincinnati, Atlanta and Macon
to Jacksonville, and St. AUgustine, The
Bervice the coming season wilt be da*ly ex
cept Sunday, and tbe schedule will be
about as follows:
v ,
I^yive. CJiicago J2:00tnoon; Logansport,
3:10 p. m.; Kokomo, 3; i3 p, m .; Elwood,
4*.18 p. m .; Amicreon, 4:43 p. m.; Iliclimond, 6:C0 p. m.j and at. Eaton, Ohio, 6:00
p. m. j Hamilton, 7;05 p. m.; arriving Cin
cinnati 8:00 p. m., faking.. passengers
through that city without change or trans
fer, leaving Cincinnati 0:30 p. in., via Queen
& Crescent Route! arriving Clttiqo (Chat
tanooga), 6:30 a. m.; Atlanta, l0;35 a, m,;
Macon, 1:00 p: m .; Jacksonville. 8;10 p. m. j
£t< Augustine, 0:30 p, tn, next day.Y^avc. Pittsburg at 8 a. m. over the Pan
Handle Route via Newark, Columbus and
Snoig. Pa^ angers for the South ..may go
through to Florida without' changing bars
from the following stations, each WeelTday:
Pittsburg, 8:00 a. m.t Steubenville. 9:28 a..
m .; Cadiz Junction, 10:10 a. ni.{ Dennison
10:52; Dhrielisville, 10:57 a, m,;Newcumenstown,”H:23 a. ni.; Coehoeten, ll:4Ga. hi.;
Tnnway, 12:10 noon; Newark, 12:60 noon;
Columbus, 2:15 p m.; London, 2:67 p. m.;
South Charleston, 3:13 p. m.; Cedarvilte,
3:30 p. m.: Xenia, 3:69 p. m.; Morrow 4*29
p. m,; lyOTeland, 4:60 p, m. Arrive Atlan
ta, 10:35 a. m.; Macon, 1:00 p. m.; Jackson
ville, 8:16 p. m.; St. Augustine, S:30p. m.
Rctnrnihgtbc through Sleeping Cars for
Chicago. Pittsburg and intermediate points
via Cincinnati and the Pennsylvania Lines
will leave St. Augustine .5:16 A m .; Jack
sonville.
9:15 a. m< dallyeifcept Sunday.
<•* For particulars
about £be through service
communicate with local ticket agent of the
Pennsylvania Lines Or address C, C. Hann,
District Pawsenger Aei-nt, Dayton, O.

G r iD n e y

Rope, Portieres.....,,....,.
..fil.OO.
Damask Portieres..
............SI.75 up
Boas and Scarf........... ........$2 50 up'
Chiffon Scarfs....*,... ..........*..$2 00 up
Silk Waists,
Flannel Waist.
Shoulder Shawl,
Opera SbnWls,
Dressing Sagues,
Fascinators,
Sofa Pillows of Denim and Silk,
White Aprons......... .... 25, 40, 50c
Scarfs and Ties,...,.,..
.25c to fil.OO
Pocket Books,
• Hand Bags,
Mnreailles Quilts,
Health GomfortS.

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.,

CfcfMge In Puna of Trains.

Special Low
Round Trip

,O u r Service

Lookout Mt, Tenn
Aslievilte, N.C. ’
Charleston, 8. C, ,
Jacksonville, Fla,
Se-’Augustine, Fla
Fonracoia, Fla.
Palm Beach, Fia.
Tampa, Elx Havana, Cuba1—
Kerf Orleans, to.

and
Connections
A x*

. The
Best.

’

andj

California;
For rates and particulars regarding I
routes and limits, inquire b f G. H. j: 1
D. agents or representative.
*

D. G; EDWARDS,
Fate. Traf. Mgr. CINCINNATI, 0.

Dally Meat Market
Coder the above firm name, tbe
meat market of XJ. W* Crouse will be
conducted. AH product in the meat
line will be the best that-money can |
buy, which fact combined with honest
and* thorough business methods is J
enough assurance to' the public, who
always want the Worth of their money
in every respect.
■*
When sending children, direct them ;j
to ns; we Xlways gi\ie them the best
they ask for.

GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74.
*

Red

Cross

roil

ittp r ttu i
M M ttntilP

Pills

The Latin

prioa. MoMyKhmdMifaoti*

1st. Us Figure With Vou onYour Coal BeforeBuying

wmwttoaB,
The * Srieat - ttastorative.
■

1/

JB»

141

.

’

Old Fashioned Cold Cures.
They are going out of date. The
busy man of today cannot afford to He
nbrd a wholp day and undergo the
martyrdom o f the sweating process,
Krause’s Cold Cure are capsules Of
convenient site and can be takeii
without dftngcf while performing your
usual dutirff. They core In 24 houi s.
Price 26e. Bolt! by 0 . M, Ridgway.

A'THUSirSQITWWfiUb

AyWMMr.

■*. "

ttjikDfl

M
iwlUtaW
wiiinmhg'

Kodol OyaveiMla S up*
KNIiMto'
• I* w t i t

f# K¥,e

titit#

.

«*y< SgptpUaadffMiJaiaaiHtrm

ViadaCiocboiia09., d« moIm*,U*
For raleby C. M. Ridgway.

wimt won-

derful known remedy a ml nerve tonic

Kerr ec nastings Bros. Theycreatewm

mnscie«nd Sick Headache?

strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim,
yigor and vitality to weak,' wasting
men, completely curing nervous Aa*
bility, -weak hack, clears the brain, uonstipatodr Tongue coated?
makes the blood pure and rich,
It’s your liver1 ’ Ayer’s Pilw
whether it be a young or old mam
tre
liver pills; they cure#**
Pleasure Seekers go directly to the
seat of the weakness ami do all that is pepsis, biliousness,
claimed fbr them, even exbaeding
your fondest hopes. Try them, and a
you will no las disappointed, 60c a
dtrwh
Vhi-hv,#
box or by ex press 65c.
'
!lii< 0 . C, O.aW R ,

BUCWNGMM'SDYE&f.aV.

Boxnm, ;
Bnrlagfield, O.
For rale by Ridgway &Oo,

CltfiCKtEY SYS

tout week W rft^wed
fiction sod this week we i
r-|jera our opinion on a p|
z : tr e a ts m M " *
M e t h o d nflTySioalTraimt
^iflCljccktey. I t w » “« d i
^inm anyrrapects Jrom,
Igtems b o o s te d , but the
j# barad on arientific prins^
treated in so Anple, yet foi
D«r as W
convictii
truth- Besides tire author,
the frontispiece la a msgnii
. the effectiveness of his tf
0 e differs radically from
oa hjesthingf from 'M-zciai
am o f apparatus, and fron
•gfid Stone on tensing o f mi
making movements. Hi
any proves, that men and
develop good figures, kecj
bo strong ip the exercise di
daily duties, provide they 1
that all joints and muscles i
into play. It not, then t
and joiutB not- used BhoU
s i r e d by simple movements
tisks are done.
•t
It is a book that should
bauds o f every parent m
^vho should know bow to R
right. Wrong habits »
school as to posture, in 1
standing, in sitting, often
results and always previ
development. , Lack of ki
how to teach a child to br
cause of seuding hundred
to uutimely graves by ibe
and consumption routes *
\ The chapter 'addressed t
& revelation* and any prt
epeeling woman will fim
without price. He does i
the discarding of corsets,'
simple language how alin<
shapes caii be j rounded
forms.
<’ ; Tile chapter On' the mei
during flesh without dietii
drugs-or apparatus will, bj
Godsend by all flesh-burdi
who wish to reduce thriri
-•The author thoroughly,
anatomy atod discusser th^
the bones and muscles in
teresting way that the stu
the- despised school phy
reads with interest and uui
' The book appeals diri
common sense, and the niq
better health and a betto
■the woman who desires a
fu) carriage, and more r
portion of figure; the
want their child to groi
hauig as the Greutor inte
not fail to i;'ead and stud;
ley's book.
It is beautifully bound
’ ,200 pages, illustrated, fil
Jyn, N.William G; J
Review o f' Prat, Si
next week.
SABBATH FI

Under a new schedule in effect Nov.
24, 1901, passenger trains over the
PAINFUL
Pennsylvania’ Lines leave Cedarvllle
I M n iillN
A»4 ■PBBVBSTIVafk ,
etati m as follows: For the East, No.
wwarAV.#.. ■
y
m & m M tm n.
10, 7:35 a, m.; No, 32, 4:41 p. iu.Ar»SAte«ndK«ihM.
For the West* No. 33,10:17 a. m,;
MT* FffrcilTU«WH#
| Jte.VarttrV»(
No. 19, 3:30; No. 3, 8:54 p. nt, For
particular information on the Subject
apply to E. S. Keyes, Ticket Agent, P R IC E $ 1 .0 0
Gcdarville, O,
S*w poupAid «4 ntrtpt <rf

D. P, Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

. J . V, AT£K CO, W * U , K

Sontira Points.

Mexico, Texas

WILL BE RISIMED.

M oth er

nw, himv Wirt*, #rv\t fl, mo.t
OK* InkftMtnff mtnffi

jand sll

Also to points »nr

Another rediciiloua food fad' haa
been branded by the .most competent
ttuthoritif
They have dispelled the
silty notion that one kind of food is
needed for the brain, another lor mus
cles, and still, another for. bones, A
correct diet will not only nurish a
particular part of the .body,but it will
sustain every-other part. Yet, how
ever good your food may be, its nu
triment is destroyed by indigestion or
dyspepsia,. You must prepare for HANDKERGTEFS—1000 to select from;'window full, 3 for 25c.
tbefr appearance or prevent; their
comiugny taking regular doses oi GLOVES—Golf, Silk, Kid Knit fir ladies, misses and children.
Green’s August Flower, tbe favorite
*
medicine of the healthy millions. A UMBRELLAS—All the new handles.
lew doses aid digestion, stimulates the
liver to healthy action, purifies the
blood and makes you feel buoyant
Have you seen those nice fitting loi/g Wraps
and vigorous; You can get Dr. G,
worn
on the street, bought of : : ; ■t ;
G Green’s reliable remedies.at Ridgway & Go's,
%et Green’s Special Almanac.
O r i 't o X A O V
•• ^ U t c l i l . S W

No matter how hard
yoar cough or how long
you have had it, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is thebest thing yoti can take.
It’s too risky to wait
until you have consump*
tlDn, If you arc coughing
today, get a bottle o?
Cherry Pectoral at once.

[Cincinnati,
j louisyiiie

TO

D' •R S3 4.t 8KP P EE BNIO BN SET BDg BYT , 3&
K E R G ^ N• .’ MW
C1.BVE1.ANP n g

H n to h is o n

“ My mother was troubled with
consumption tor many years. - At*
last she was given up to die. Then
she tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and was speedily cured.”
u.

.iI-'.•
■
',■■ To.:

The
Direct
Line
"Is * '
Via
Th e

Winter Rates

to

Three hundred young Women of
Chicago, who are to become pub ic
school teachers, were recently pro*
nounced physically perfect, including
nerves and eyesight, Hever before
had so large a porportion of the num
ber examined stood the required tests.

Charles ‘Weimer,

*

The Mother’s Favorite.

Brain-food Nonsense. '

Product p f tbe market,
and stock farm dta aj,
ways be found at the
blent'Store of .

Blue Front Stable.

years, Ua-einvestedteasof thousands of dollarsand have!
every
know
n, tomU
medical
science to cure'them.
I
I.----- facility
.... I.
I...
I. .a positive
Every
case
is. ■.
lateen
with.'
'.guarantee .fl
of f
XaCure-Ro Pay,

Chamberlains Cough Remedy is the • #
mother’s favorite. If “is pleasant and
safe .for children
take and always
cures. It is intended especially for
cougbs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and Is the beat inediciue made
for these diseases. There is not the
least' danger in giving it to children
for it contains no opiuiri or othe’r in
jurious drug and may be.given as
confidently to a babe a$ to uh adult.
For sale by G, 51, Ridgway.

THE BEST

together, with ' eve^/
thing to be found in &
first-class meat market
Also bandies tbe cele
Leave your horses there and your
brated Swift Company's
rigs be kept on tbe inside, out of the
Hams. And courteous
/
rain and storm.
and' honest treatment
- 22-24 A , Limestone St.
goes with the above.
Springfield, CK , ' ,
Goods
Delivered,
Cnaiu,£a E. Todp, Prep
Telephone 66.
'
Fresh-Fish and Ice

Yoa might as sr^ll exneet a tiJaclfSinUh to repair r
watch, as a Jamtly physician to care Sexqal complaints,
*VVehaven,idea specialty of these diseases for over 30

The Xenia Seminary hasi bad its
endowment increased some $20,000,
bequests from Air and Mrs Robert
Anderson, of - Washington, Iowa.
With this sum. the endowment now
amounts to about $165,000.

William W’ildjaan, Pres.,
Seth W , Smith, Vice Pres.,
W , J Wildman, Cashier,

Fastest and Finest Service Sontti,

Pri*c the most Intricate a,n(l Important system in the
nman body and. require the raost skillfal treatment.
hnm

,

T .0A1!{B made oh Real Estate, Pe,.
* * sons! or Collateral Security,

Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms ..T o the South..
Corner High and Limestone, street,

T H E O ETyAMlLY
D FDoctors
O GatoYall tight
D asOReneral
C TpractHiortcrg,
OR

Personal.

*ud most convenient wuj

- send m oney b y m all.

Tbretjk CaacAh, UnwiBjf Soma BUepere tad
■podng Otrs '

N O T X A a C O T IC .

K 6< K

TkRAFTS on New York anI CiB____ 1."u cmnati sold at lowest rates, q u '

__ _
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i |rpmptly madeasd remitted,

AND ALU POtSpi IN

*irjtqtinO gtefoodaodBeguiatingiheStoiaacfis aMBowels of

McKinley day .

*

JACKSONVILLE and

^ g e to h le P r e p a ta lio n fo r A s -

* ’<
ilW
ii inlHAirfi^

Uiinille & grille Bjilreali|

Forlnfemta and CMIdren.

A lady

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

VIA

e n s T O R H

came into our store and said;’ ‘ *1 am
going to take Dr. Caldwell’s Syrtfp
Pepsin for nay cold. Tt kept us free
all last winter from every kind ‘ oi
cold. It is a great remedy and a
perfect laxative.” - Sold by C. 51,
Ridgway.

. Wednesday, January 29th will be
the 59th anniversary of the birth of
the late -President McKinley and
Governor Nash has named this day
as McKinley Day with the suggestion
that it he set apart for special exer
cises iu all of the schools o f the state
and that the pupils be given au op
portunity to contribute toward the
monuuent to be erected at Cauton.
He also suggests that the Sunday pre
Chili has been accused o f cultivating
vious be set apart for special purpose.
a quarrelsome spirit and its appetite
for a fight is at last likely to be prac . The monument is to cost $650,000;
of which amount Ohio is expected to
tically rested by a near neighbor.
raise $100,000.

G e ttin g
T h in

some sort of activity*
/The genuine ha*’
this picture on It,
v kak* no outer. .
If you have not
Irieo Ui send for
Ft** ta m h ie , HA * greeabie t**t* will

Exetiafige Bank

SEASON ttfS*

t

Burns, bruises and'duts are extreme
•A French-committee has been seat
ly
painful and if neglected oftev re
here to study the American “ bustle
sult
in blood .poisouing. Children
spirit/' but it in certain that ijiey will
are
especially
liable to such mishaps
not be able to catch it. '
because not. so careful. As a remedy
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is uo;
equalled. Draws out the fite, stops
the pain,‘soon heals the wound. Be
ware of counterfeits. Sure cure for
piles, “ DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
cured mV baby o f eczema after two
physicians gave her up/’ writes James
Mock, N. Webster, Ihd. “ The sores
were so bad she'soiled from two to five
Is all right, if you arc too fat; dresses a day/’ G, M. Ridgway.

and all wrong, if too thin already.
Fat, enough for your habit, Is
healthy; a little mote, or less, is
no great harm. Too fat, consult
n doctor; too thin, jpersistently
thtri, no matter what? cause, take
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver

Service Eesumed

Sabbath morning at
while Rev. D- Brownie
of the Presbyterian ch ui
was just, in the midst o
an alarm of fire was giv
vestigatiou it was fount
from the furnace had i
and it was burning
high wind blowing,
tunate that the roof w;
a afeift of bdow ns it se
the shingles,
A bucket brigade w
water carried from all
tere. The seats were I
also the pew carpet,
general distributed a
. Outside o f a good po
being burnt the cl
damaged.
The church bad jti
dergdne some ex ten*
the affair is to he
The members, as well
worked Hke Trojans
escapes Trom’ Scciden!
The building .was
Greene County M
Association' for $2,5

teat Oat of. ten Is

. A Mexican war
iiient editor writes:
meut of Ch&mberlait
*hd Diarrhoea Itomd
ed that as a soldier]
and *48, 1 contract
rhwtt afirf this rem)
from getting an ittij
cion for on every
restores me.” It il
quick'1cure for dim
nbt and rale total
G. M. Bidgway,
Only five in one
*re under twelve yJ
*
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tried Kinny i
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Product o f the
and stock farm Caa
ways be found at t j
Meat Store o f 1

Irles ‘W'eitaer.
I

together with every
thing to be found in , f
first-class meat market:
Also handles the qe^l
bratcd Swift Company,]
Hams. And courteqm]
and honest, treatment#
goes with the above.
I)eiivered.
|ne 60.
Presh Fish and Icel

South,.,

b

.

-''To

Cincinnati,
LouisvilleJ
and all

Mthm m>\
H aD

MClMNAtt

j

Special Low j
Hound Trip ,

Winter Mm

« - '-‘ t o
\ l
Lookout
Asheville, If, C.
Charleston, 6, C.
Jacksonville, Tlx, ;
St. Augustins, Fla
Pensacola, FJk
Balm'Beach, Ms,
Tampa, Ilia. ' J
IHavana. Cuba,
j Ke.wOrleans, Ls, ,-j
Also to points i n ' ’
*

:ic o , -T exa s * and*
f C a lifo r n ia ,
•afos and particulars regarding
ind limits, inquire" o f 0. H. &
its Or representative
). G . ED W A RD S,
raf, Mgr. CINCINNATI, 0.

lily Meai Market.

j

r the above firm name, the
irket of 0. W. Crouse will, he I
ed. All product in the mentij
be the best that *money -esn ;
ieh fact combined with honest fl
ordugh business methods w|j
assurance to the public, whoj
want the worth o f their money j
r respect,
n sending, children, direct the® j
,ve always give them the bed >
.
k for.

|?00D3 DELIVERED
Telephone No.
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sale by Gr M\ Rldgway.

Headache?
d o e sn ’ t d ig e sstt w eiir
e ll?
h e p o oo rr ? 3 o w e ft
, d ? T o n g u e coated?
ir l i v e r ! A y e r $ M l*
r p ills j t h e y cu re d y ijbiliou sn esa.
'%tti Ah ifrMgtkhg

Last week ,w« reviewed a work of
fiction and this Week we give to our
readers our opinion on a physical cub
lure treatise, entitled MA Natural
Method of Physical Training,” by Ed
win Checkley. It is w radical depart
ure In many respects from the many
Systems advocated, but the philosophy
is based on scientific, priuiiplea and is
treated in so simple, yet forcible man.
nar as to cafry conviction of the
truth. tWuWa the author’s photo at
the frontispiece is a magnificent proof
of the effectiveness of his teaching,
He differs radically from Boecbroan
on breathing; from Macfadden on the,
use of apparatus, and from' Swoboda
•and Stone on tensing o f muscles while
making movements, He believes,
nay proves, that men ami-women reh
develop good figures, keep' well and;
be etrong in the exercise derived from
daily duties, provide they have a care
that all joints and muscles are brought
into play, It not, then the muscles
aud joints not-used .should be exer
cised by simple movements after daily
Msks are done.
is a book that should be iq .the
bauds of every parent and •teacher,
- who should know how-to start-jvchild
right., Wroug habits acquired in
school as to posture, in bending, in
standing, in sitting, often .bring direresults and always prevent perfect
developments „Lack of knowledge of
how to teach a child to breathe lathe
cause of seuding hupdreds of youths
to uutiinely graves by the pneumonia
and consumption routes The chapter ’addressed, to women-is
a revelation, and any proud, self-re
specting woman will find it a boon
without price. He does not demand
the discarding of. corsets, but tells in
simple language how almost hopeless
shapes can be rounded into pretty
fontts..
.„
*
The' chapter on the.method of re’
doeing flesh without dieting or use of
drugs or apparatus will be hailed as a
Godsend by all -fleshjbqrdetted people
‘ who wish to reduce theiravoirdupois.
The author thoroughly understands
anatomy and discusses the relation ef
the bones' and muscles in such an in
teresting way that fhe student forgets
.the despised school, physiology and
reads with interest and understanding-.
-The book appeale directly to the
common sense, and tiie man who wants
better health and a better physique;,
the woman who desires a rudre grace-ftll carriage and more rounded pro
. portion' o f figure;' the parents who
want their child to grow up into a
” .beiug ns the Greater intended,, should
not fail to.jread and study Mr. Check*
■fey's hook. , *
,
It is beautifully boUnd iu red cloth,
200 pages, illustrated, $1.60. Brook
lyn, N. Y ., William 0. Bryaut & Go.,
• «•. - r ' " r, ’ •' W. M. A / . ' '
. Review of Prof. Schmidt's book
next ■week,
1 i ’
♦.-*. , ft. 1
'
..
,

BOOKS FOB COLLEOE LIBRARY,

YOU CAN'TTELL

The following new b^ks were added ’ An excliange hits tlm nail on the
to the college library, last week. An head when >t says: *‘You don’t know*
exoelleut aelectioru ••,
.
Yvu can’t tell, You may be on the
Shakespeare, 23 volumes,
list, so don’t get gay, If the town
Emits.
was permitted by ballot to banish tew
Shelley,
of its most undesirable citizens, we are
Longfellow*
•
dead sure we would receive a whale
Tennyson.
lot of votes, Did it ever occur to yoq
Whittier,
that your name might also appear on
Lowell.
the list of those who AIbo Ran? When
Glaciera of America, .
you areawiping your neighbors, very
Lakes o f Americn.
^ ■“ "s likply your neighbors ureawipiug you*
Our Gcuutry,
You don’t know* You can’t tell*
The New Era,
iJ ?
There is something good, ■something
Expansion.
;oadmire in every man. .No person
The 20th Ceutury City*
is wholly had. Did t you ever think
Shori History of Revolution.
ofthqt? You are really not much:
Life and Character.of Grant,
better than those with. whom you as
Creneey’s Decisive Battles.
sociate. Bo, fpr fear -that tiie town
Bryer'a Am. Commonwealth, 2 vois, wili go‘to voting and that you might
McCarthy's History o f the Pour jo included .in the list Also Ran can
Georges, 4 volumes.
didates to be invited to take your foot
McCarthy’s Epocfa of Reform, •. ’ , in your hand and getbut, you should-:
McCarthy’s History of Our Times, not be so clipper in pcqjawagging
3 volumes.
others. Die] it ever occur to you that
Telman’s Act .ofTrauelaring.
the goBStppfng habit grows on you,•The Workers—The East. ,
just like the whiskey habit? Well, it
The- Workers—The West.
does, and if you are told that you me
Ladd's Psychology,
counted among tiie biggest gossips iu,
Nuu-Euciideun Geometry. ’ .
town you would get mad and want to
How the Other Half Lives.
right. Better be* kind to your family
Psychic Factors of-Civilization.
and just to your neighbors, The town
- Civil War and Constitution.
wili be here just tiie same Ipug after
A Duy with a Tramp.
yon are forgotten.
‘Parts o f Speech*
Moimy anc! Banking.
BECAME IN&lGtyANT*

TRUE FAME
A ladTrqm the Groton school in
‘Massachusetts called on President
Roosevelt the other day, and in the
course of conversation asked the pres
ident for bio autograph, observingthat it'bright inspire him to be preai*'
dent some day, .“ Don’t you try to be
president, my1hoy,'*' replied Mr Roose
velt!- / “ Anybody cau be president*
If you want to 'bo really famous see if
you can’t get to bp captain of' your
foot-ball team. Why sonie years ago
General Lucius Fairchild, then g o v 
ernor of Wisconsin nnd a famous sol
dier o f the war, went down to Boston
to make a.speech. He was surprised
to learn,
that
one had vheard
of
" V -!
1' * every
<
*
f
him.. He was a famous .man,evenin New England, But it wssu’t as a
herb -of, the war or the governor. o'f
Wisconsin they knew, him—4t was as
the father of- .Quarterback Fairchild
of the.Harvard eleven.”
A P o ffiln p n t Chicago W om an S p e aks.

. Several of Spriugfield’s fashionable
set called upon the Mayor of the city
several-days ago, nud in,their petition
i;o him asked .that an anti,spitting nr
dinanco be passed by the council and
that he' see that such is enforced.
They state in their arguments that
pwing to -fashion nowadays women
are compelled-to wear skirts ibat have
what seem to men an extravagant
amount of goods, and -that in their
daily shopping tours they are -com-*,
pelted to carry that which seems to be
intended to sweep the sidewalks.
The Mayor in order to equalize
things made the proposition that.'he
would authorize such an ordinance,
providing the ladies would agree t.»
wear shorter, dresses on the streets.,
Here is where rthe women went into
hysteria, they could not think for one
moment of n man dictating to them
as (o what to wear, and rather than
compromise the matter., they decided
to drop it. ‘ The ladies left ilie May
or’s office perfectly horrified at the
thought of a iuhu dictating the fashiou.
The .incident is just another case of
where woman was “ right,” and that
was all there Wft8,to it, “ because’’ if
they don’t get their way a compromise
would only be adding fuel to the firr.

OUR G R E A T
. *r ■

■ ,v

M idW intet
Clearance Sale
That much-inquired-after a id watched-for evenly for which
you have been Waiting. ^Nlost attractive merchandise at small
cost. Inspired, by a greater increase in our business during the
past year than ever before made in the same time, and the fact
that we have doubled our sales, since the present quarters were
erected for us nearly ten years ago, causes us to offer a whirl
wind of money-saving bargains in this our largest sacrince sale,
and we hope tq thereby add as many new customers in the fu
ture as we have in the past!

Men's Suits.
-SPECIAL CLEARANCE of«U Men'i
.Suits in' Hlscks, Biiiesand Fancy Vt tterns, the $ 7. 50, $3, and cone $10 ones
-..IIO.W: :■# .A- * • • ;•' > ' « . M

,

\

•* '

’ $ 4 .9 8

' *' ’

,

EXTRA SPECIAL—Over 100 suits in
evsrr style, fine tailoring and alpwool, ,
$
the
$10 and $12
*,
1 kind, now

■: i . *■•:

•.. •. - ...

H

f

'•

8 .2 5

"I -J

STEIN BLOCH and ojher high class makes
in this assortment. 75 to sell, former,
prices $ 14, $*6, and some $18 and $20 .
$
’ suits, sale price . ,
. . .
FINEST SUITS in Stein Bloch, Adler and
.other high class makes, 60 to offer,
sold *! $ 20, $12 and £ 3$, npw , . , ,

*!

1 1 .5 0

$ 1 4 -7 5

. SPECIAL .NOTICE—All «ur Ely Meyer-special-to our
‘order suits in Black, Blue, Oxford’ and Scotch effect^
so per cent discount from our regular'price,'

Men's Overcoatsl
CLEARANCE "of all .our Overcoats in $ 7.So, $8, and some $fo*» Men's
and Vou hs* Overcoats, sale price . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .
SPECIAL OFFER— About 25 Overcoats in long and stylish effects; sortie with
the joke Shoulder, $«2 and $14 values, clearance p r ic e ...................' . . .
SPECIAL OFFER—Nearly 50 coa's in smart5and natty' Chesterfield and
;*'Esse»” styles, the $ 15, $tfi, and some $18 kind* note ................

$

4 .9 8

$

0 -7 5

$ 1 1 .5 0

CHOICE- of all our finest-styles in Stein Bloch, Adler and other high grade
makes, everythin1* included in this range but the Ely Meyer custom, line,.
- va.ues.$i8,.$ 20, $22 and'$25, now in sale a t. . . . . _ .
, . .

$ 1 4 7 5

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the fact that the Ely Mayen to order.line will be sold at a-

discount of 20.per cent during this Bale only.

.

B oys' D epartm ent
CHOICE OF aU-ourfoncy suits, including Navy Slue
and Black styles Boys' Long Trouser Suits, 14 to 19
years, regular prices $ 1?, $14 and $ 1$, special now

$

9 -7 5

'I
-* >i'

YOlfR* CHOICE o f about' 50,suits in the $8 Hpckett Carhart .mstte, sxme as finest lines, the $8 and .
Prof. RoxaTylpr, of Chicago, Vice$10 grades, clearance price. . . . ............................................................................ ................. *
President Illinois- .Woman’s Alliauee,
f, V
CHILDREN'S KNEE-PANTS SUITS, ages 3 to '16 years. Reefers, U'stersand Short Overcoats, all
in speaking of Chamberlain’s Gough
were $ 6, $7 and $3, and some $ 10, all thrown on the bargain counter at•
Remedy, says;- “ I suffered with a
$3*8j>
Men's and
Srccial all-Boys^ Sails, 17 to 19 years, in $$, $5 and $7 grades now thrown in to’ the, clearance sale at .
severe cyldithia winter which threat
Ove 100 snits, 3 to 16 years, the regular $5 and $6 kind, cut to
• - $ 3 .8 9 ;.
Youths’
About 25Boys’ Overcoats and Reefera/the $3 50 and $4 .kind, .now
............... ,
$a.4?
ened to run into pneumonia. I tried
$I;9$
A
big
line'
o
f
Boys'
Suits,
$
2
,
50
,
$3
and
$
3.50
values,
now
go
at
..................
different, remedies- but I seemed to
Trousers.
About too pair Youths’ Trousers, the
$( 25 and $ 1.50 kind, special price ..
................
The U. 8; Civil Service Commission
grow worse aud the medicine upset
Men's perfectly‘fitting Trousers in nest patterns and well made, the $ 1.75 and $2 grades, ndw . . . . . . .
my stomach. A friend advised me to will hold exammationSateevenil places
Men's tailor made Trousers, our-,entire line’ at $ 2.50 and $3, now. * ...............
$ 1.98
try Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and in euefa state during March and April,
Choice of our fine Paragon make,ja11.woo), and <he best fitting trousers we have, ever sold, values and $6, now $3r8p
I found it was pleasant to take and it to secure young men «u women for
Choice of all finest Paragon make, the $6.50; $7 and.$8 grades, now £ut t o ..........................! i * ................. . - $4 73
relieved me at Opce. ' I'bm now en the goverment service. 9,389 persons
tirely recovered, saved a doctor’s-bill, secured positions last, year through
M en’s Furnishings.
M en’s Furnishings.
time and suffering, and T will never these examinations.. Probably 10,. SABBATH FIRE
be, .without this splendid medicine 009 appointments will be made this
Sqbbath morning at about 11:30, again,” For sale by Cj, M. Ridgway. year. , All appointments are for life
l .’
4
Good Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
'
Silk.
Cravats,
the
a$c
kind,
in
sale
at
9
c
while Rev. D. Brodnjee. the pastor
i
t
v ‘
..........»>u —...................... .
aud for most positious only a common
white and fancy borders . . . . .
4c
of the Presbyterian Church at OJiftpn,
Choice
of
all
Fancy
Stiff
Bosom
Shirts,
school
education
is
’
required.
Salar
There are some men who will kick
•“ American" brand, $1 -vainer now 75c
was just in the midst of his sermon, no matter koW well they .are treated. ies nt appointment .vary from $660 to
One lot Fancy Shirts, ‘stiff bosom,
the $1 kind, s-rcs 14, 16, 16^ , 17
an alarm.of fire was given. . Upon in A kicker kicks because he'is a kicker, ♦ 1200 a year with liberal promotion*
Fleecedined Underwear, the 40c
and iSj, now
25c'
kind, clearance sale price . . * . 2 5 c
vestigation it was found thaV a spark and to attempt to please him is only Afterward. .Politics is not considered.
from the.fjirnace had ignited the roof so much time waisted.
This affords' a good opportunity for
Men’s $ 2.50 and $3 Stiff Hats in this
•-About 40 do*. ^"Msscot" Negligee
and it was burning fiercely, with a
sslcat. . .
» * » J/-9*f
Shirts, the 50 and 73c kind, n o w . . 3 9 c
people between 18 and 45yeareof age..
high wind blowing. It was very for
R o sy C he e ks.
Those desiring places of this kind can
tunate that the roof was covered with
Do you want them? Do you aim get full information about them, free,
50 and 52 E.
The Lowest
askift ofenow as it served to dampen ply want to glow with health? Do by writing-to the.-Columbian Correa
the shingles,
*
Main
St.,'Xenia.
Priced Clothier.
you want to eat well, sleep well .and pondence College; Washington, D. C.
A bucket brigade was formed apd work well? Try Liebty’s Celery and asking tor its Civil Service cata
water carried from ail available quar Nerve Compound*. Sold : by C. M* log, number three.
ters. The seats were torn up as was Ridgway.
also the new carpet, and things in
Library Benefit Concert, January
general distributed about the yiird,
31, at Opera House.
To Opeh a New Book*.
. Outside of a good portion of the roof
Hero are a well known booksell
being burnt the church W as little er’s directions for opening a new
Two farmers At Dyea, Alask, raised
damaged;
book:
.
125,000 bushels of -potatoes this year
The church, had just recently un
“ Hold the book with its back On and will receive for theft! $2 a hushej.
If you haven'* a reanfeV, hpalthr moveuant of the
dergone some extensive repairs and a smooth or covered table; let the
Can be supplied from McMillan?s furniture
bonats avert <1*2- jo u ’ra lll or wili ha. Koen yanr
They ate described, as large, solid, hawaisenan.aneba
w®11"
LiHJ
the affair is to be much* regretted, front board downr then the' Other,
house where you have a good line from which
holding the leaves in one. hand, mealy and paltoable, and contain
The members, as.well sb outsiders, all
to select*
while you Open m feW leaves nt the moreBUgar than potatoes growu iu
CANDY
worked like Trojans and some narrow back,, then a few at the front, and
S i f r . Alw.
CATHARtlO
lower latitude*
CIIICHO)
« o i « metal .. ...
escapes from "accidents are reported* So on, alternately opening back and
Take wo attier,, Kt’fliae SM stm ea mkati*
l a u e a i nw«l lm ilk U M r, liny or yourUmirttM,
' B e d it c a c ls
C h a ir s
The building -was insured in' the front,- gently pressing open the sec
W om en and Je w e ls .
it send 4c. In stamps fat JParSfcwlont, T e l l m onlnla ant! “ R a llc rr o r - M m M W teteU er,
Greene County Mutual Insurance tions till you reach the center of the
Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that
W rc< n rn ar«ff. lo ,e « o Testimonial*. SoKthy
volume*
*
.
ail nmsxiatB.
Association for $2,500. .
is
the order of a Woman’s preference
o h io h b st k h OBBMXOAI. 00.
“ Do this two or three times, and
Jewels form ft magnet of mighty pow
Slav VadbanSxaare,
r i i l U MIPA*
S p r in g s *
C ou ch es ^
. JHaatlaa UU*t w w
' Beat Out «f on Increase of His Penslwi. you will Obtain the best results*
er to tim average womafi, Even that
" “ Open the volume violently or greatest of all Jewels, health, is often
C e n t e r T 'a b le s i • W a s h ^ t a n d s
A' Mexican war veteran and prom
EAT »EM LIRE OANbY”
carelessly in any one place, and yon ru'iued in the strenuous efforts to make Vlrtaeat,
Vatktahle, Pdtcnt, Twti qood, ttoOooa,
H ead fe e ls U h e B u rs U n fl.'
inent editor writes: “ Seeing advertise- Will likely break the back and cause
S id e b o a r d s
or save the inoneiy to purchase them.
meut of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera a start in tfae leaves* Eever force I f « women will risk her health to get health. ASdraa®
.
**
Maybe
you
were
out
late
last
night?
mxiiso atnrar coxnxt, cmrAeoav hxw toa*
and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am remind the back of the book.”
I f yon had taken if Krause’s Headnche
a covet gem, them, let her fortify her
ed that as a soldier iu 'Mexico In ’47
self against the insidious cotirequences
inspect Our carpets and compare Our prices
Capsule before retiring your head
Talc; - .
o f coughs, coldfs and bronchial affec
and '46, I contracted Mexican diar
; trmtld be cool Snd clear this foorning*
with Other houses.
Talc is employed in the arts In turns by the regular use of Dr. Bos
rhoea and this remedy hss„ kept me
'Take
Ohe
noH
and
you
will
1re
all
—F
ob
B
ale
—A.
nice
youngPo
two distinct forms—as powdered Or
German Syrup. It will promptly
from getting an increase, in my pen “ flour tale” and as sawed pieces of chee’s
m# • #
arrest, consumption in its early stages land China male hog, largo enough Tight' in a halt hour. Price 25c*
i
sion for on every' renewal a dose of it various sizes and shapes. 'The flour and fawri the affected lungs and bron- for service
Sold by 0. M. Ridgway. ‘ Satriucl Ranoy.
restores me.* It is unequalled as a talc is used in the manufacture of ehal tithes aud drive.* the dread
quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleat- wall papers to give them a glossy disease from the system* It is not a
nbt and safe to take* Pot sale fay Appearance* Borne of the ordinary cure-all. but it is a certasn cure for
Furniture Dealer*
, Funeral Director*
flour tale is used as a flUer to the COugbs, colds and all bronchial
0 * M, Rldgway*
_
troubles.*
You
can
get
Dr*
G.
G*
manufacture o f pspor* .but the
Only five in' one thousand criminal! ground fibrous talc is utilised, most Green’s reliable remedies at Ridgway
extensively for this purpore. The & Co’sv, Oedarville, 0 *
are under twelve years of age.*
W A IT E D !
Charteetea txftoaUkm.
. Get Green’s Special Almanac.
fibrous and pliable character o f the
‘t
pil
thineral make! it valuable to t thla
I
jow
fores to Charleston,
Reliable man for Muhag&f o f a
f
Gnustinatidii and health never - gb purpose and causes the ta*o to be
Branoh Office wo wish to open in this Carolina, for the Interstate triad
together,
DeWitfs Little Hatty retained in tire paper pulp,
Cures
vicinity* Here la a good opening for Indian Exposition are offered Via
fat
Risers promote easy action o f the bow ring additional strength and weight
fo r Xafenti and flhUdrtfi. .
the right man. (Kindly give gootl Pennsylvania Lines. Two ( m #
els without distress. **I have been
h i
ekftnrrion iiok^tia, season k id -ifikamr
refferenoe when writing.
Oil has beau discovered in Russia
troubled with oosUveness nine years,*
W i A. T.MOfttw wnotrsuf House,
day, may he obtained at t^etfla! r&foL
B*Sr» ttm
sayaL tfc Oreefie* Depauw, Iwd« **$ atadepthoffiOOfffesL They must
CW
fottthrAtT,
fpro.
"
b
b
*
i
For,i nforma Ifon aheah fores
trekiiIntva tried many remedies, but Little Have struck an underground wheel o f .Mgfeatareof
Ilinttreted
«*t«tog
9
t
4
ott
stam
ps.
m
m
%
13.
S.
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f
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t
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E»tty Ittitft |lv* best resett*

R. S.

GHICHESTEB’S ENGLISH

BEST FOR THE p e n n y r o y a l FILLS Anything Needed
BOWELS

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

J . H jo flc M illa n , C e d a rv ille , 0

C A S T 0 FH A

a Cougti or Cold lit one day I Why cough and
risk Consumption? This famous remedy will cure
you once. F>ortirl0pef Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
tlwKMYi« HittAlwajs So#! Asthma*
and other Throat and Lung troubles* It is
ihe
medicine made« Pleasant ta take* Doctohi
•f#eommend
iPriea^aetitt*

/

Mrs. 8. Lu Stewart » oa the sick
HiL
tom Base Crain, of Jamestown* wm
%guest at tba hows of Mr. s»a4 Mrs.
Samuel McCollum Urn first o f the
...week*...
Mr, 5 , A. McCall, o f Findl *y, was
eireRlstiug zm m pt bis old friemla
apd acquaintance* Tuesday. Us gave
thi# dpfee «•very pheasant call,,
•Iffo" Hagaf Straw Board Paper
Company is making ■improvements
about the plant m that they will have
ns automatic coal feeder. The coal
will he un)to’s‘lqti ia alarge liouse nan
drawn to the holers by machinery.
The new invention will save’ ’consid
erable labor la handling the coal.
Thomas Mitchell" has received word
from his .son Thomas, who la in the
•Philippines in Uncle .Bata’s service,
that he ift #iek and unable to _come
h»me at present, although he expects
to he here by the first o f April. His
*'' time expires In March- 1.
i-

-The. court.house commission- took
its departure'for the Blast "Monday
„ elreniag. George- Little did* not am
- company the board bat will probably
' meet it in New York City.
Col. I. -T.' Cummins, who 'for a
number o f years lived south of this
• p la ceb o of late has been on'a'ranch
. in Texas, is visiting hla Greene county
• friends^
,
‘ •’

The chief.' engineer of the fire do
ji utment was out 'Wednesday Jelling
the cisterns in compliance with, the,
' , order of council on Monday- night.
The, ngxt number .on the lecture
' c mine will he .given Feb. 25 instead
. o f Jan, ,2$ os was advertised. The
reason for this is, that the manager.of
the bureau by mistake filled the wrong
week for Ohio,thus making the change
\ necessary* While we regret the mis' tike-tbis'number wilt be given on the
evening ol Feb, 25tb.
Sec. of Com.
'.’Geoigd Baker has opened a cabinet
shop in Uroom in the Lowry block at
' the rear o f Duffietd’s billiard' hall.
' -Anyone having light carpenter,Or
••,^''''«ftMBer,v‘«r<air'-'''ot's-'Tiphol6terfttg'''',^vet''
. ' him, a trial. v
>
Mr. G.- 4 - McKay, county (for'tjV-C-yor, was taken ill about a vyeek ago.
; His mind being affected, he was.taken
■>f t<y ‘the Dayton State Hospital, Mon
day at ternoon, where he will receive
>' treatment. The affliction is to be
much, regretted and it js. hoped that'
- he will he able to return to his work
Jura-few days.'
“ .
.
The announcement that Julia Mnr- lowejn “ When KnightJujod ! was in
,Plowed is to be at the Victoria thea
ter, Dayton, Jan. 29,- will he well re
’- ceivecf by the readers of that popular
novel.";
<
The Xenia Seminary has .had its
endowment increased- Borne - $20,000,
’ bequests from- Mr and Mrs Bobert
" Audemon, of Washington, Iowa.
With this sum the endowment now
amouqti to about $165,000. •
A rather peculiar fire was discov
ered Tuesday morning in -Mr. H. H.
McMillan’s stable, but there was little
damage done-. A workman at Wol
- ford’s blacksmith shop noticed the
smoke mid hastened to the scene. By
his quick work the fire was smothered'
There is some mystery as to how any
fife could linve gotten bear the stable.
•Dr. P. R;Madden, Practice Hm.. Ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
£OAT. Glasses Accurately AdAll en Building, Xenia, O*
rwepbbnc.—Office Wo* ?*, Residence No, D,

A Mr. Saute from Pennsylvania is
ia this section buying Dstairte Merino
wary, $14,
sheep,
Georgs I'&bef, groceries, $37,40.
The building committee o f the new
—Several houses and lots for sale or r A m Little, witness fees up to date,
church
was composed o f lonis Townsrent. 1 Inquire of A, Bradford*
$461,95, A* E. Wool pert printing
ley, Thomas A. Bead, Gen. Bobert
F, P. Brown, of Columbus, wa*. !for Probate Judge, $12.
Jackson and John Barber, Borne of
Robert Williams, freight on public the members wanted a church with
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Warner
documents, $1.04,
on Tuesday, *•
wall* at lfeaat 16 or 18 feet high, but
Jefferson Township, North, Coun
Judge
Kyle and others opposed it and
You will find a fnliaad complete
ty’s portion of joint work, - $457,32.
over-ruled
and it was reduced to 14
stock o f everything fo the grocery
J. N. Dean, hahea§,forpus Bobert foot walla.-. They accidentally hit up
Hue at all times at Cooper’s,
Martin* $13,10.
on almost perfect .‘acoustics in its con
Mr. Thomas Millikan of Blooming#
The Buggies Gale,'office supplies struction, It was said to have been
ton, 111,, spending a few with his sis# for county.officers, $75.50.
one o f tbe easiest churches for both
ter Mrs. M. V. Denney and family.
B. B* Knowles, care o f county pa speaking arid, singing.
Quarterly meeting services iu the tients, $57210.
The congregation duriug the ser
H- H* Thrall, salary as lufirmaiy i vice# in connection with communion
Al. E, Church as follows: Dr.Banies,
Presiding-Elder, will preacbSaturduy Director, $66*15
held on Sabbath Oct. 20, 1847, had
D» $, Ervin, stone for Xenia Town an accesaioaof 27 new members. The
18th, at. 2:30 p. m., and conduct Sod
ship, $27.
/
Conference. Sabbath service: Sab
most of these were by certificates from
Greene
County
Press, printing for; the A* B, church o f Cscaar’s Creek.
bath School at 9:30 a, ro. fbjlowed by
love Feast; preaching by Dr, Barnes county Treasurer, $10.00
These certificates. were given by the
Fulkerson & Brothers, lumber and; Springfield Presbytery.
at 10:do a. in. followed by Ccromu
nion services; Junior League at 2:30 posts for Spring Valley Township,
After the Heron party bad dis
,
p. in. and Epworth League a t '7:00 $25*28, * *■.
banded, a small remnant together with
‘Barrett Brothers,’ blanks for Clerk
p. tu, . YoU are cordiallyinvited.
.a few Associate Reformed members
of Courts, $24.50,
organized that congregation. In ‘ a
. None Such and Heinz’s Mince Meat
N.. B tiffany,■ guard at County
few months they hecame discouraged
at Cooper’s. . Treasurer’s office, $40.
and petitioned Precbytery for dissolu
Mil# Emma Blair, of Morrow, was
JfAKRXAGU WCENSES.
tion, The petition was granted and
the guest of: friends here Saturday
J, N* Ford/ 21, farmer, 1and Miss they were certified to, and joined with
and ,Sabbath, • ,s
Myrtle -P jynold. 18, Xenia,, Rev. A. the Cedarville congregation'by' that
Prof. McChesney has been, a suf C.Turrell.
.
'
- court* This, to’ the young but so late
ferer from rheumatism ' for several " Daniel Lang, 28, farmer, npd Miss ly bereaved congregation w«« great
days. , • - Pearl Kooglet, 19, Fairfield, Rev, encojnvgement.
The death j)f the pastor although a
Mr, Janies Turner, of north of Turrell, ,
i’
HOBATE.
'
„
great
blow to the congregation did
town, is suffering with something like
The
will
of
A.Luthera
Anderson
not
endanger
the work, “ Cast down
paralysis. "
- -has been filed in theProbate Court. blit not destroyed”, they soon set
The two weeks meeting recently
All the peisunal property goes to her about to seek ur >tber pastor. Rev.
held in the 1Methodist church daughter^ -Mary FUen. Gilmore, also
J, Harvey Buchanan,an' older brother
proved to. be a' “ time’of refreshing
$2,000 of the estate- The income of the first pastor preached' for them
from the presence of the Lord.” The
from the estate is to he paid to her tor a short time, then Revs John
church was greatly "revived and sev
daughter, and- fit her death . the real MacLean and H. H. Johnson supplied
era!, were reclaimed' and converted.
estate is to'divided among Airs. Gil the pulpit for six month*, when a
Rev. Olenslayger, the evangelist, as
more’s children/ U« A. Phelps of unanimous call was" made for Rev. J,
sisted the -pastor, Bev. Hamilton with
Spriugfield is made executor.
Harvey Buchanan (then preaching in
marked ability. He is sound in doc
Birmingham,
Pa,, in what ,i# now
trine; wise in methods and a charmingknown
as
the
Ninth
U- P. church of
THANKS,
CHIEF.
singer,twith an" earnest -desire to iead
Pittsburgh
under,
the
care of the Mosmiis'to, Christ. He uses the-altar
At a recent meeting-of the Police nongnhela Preshytcry. This cull was
and enquiry room with great success. and Fire Board of Springfield the
Th'd, meetings 'closed Sabbath' evening, question'eame up aA to the purchase received and sustained at Springfield
ori Sept. 21, 1847 and forwarded to
Mr. B. E. Oorry,' -who, resides on’ .of new fire-engines for-tlie city. ' As the Presbytery mimed above. Mr.
the ^pliftau and Gedarville pike, an they have two or three that have, Buchanan was not present at the meet
nounces himself for auctioneering in served their day,-one member suggest ing of his.mvo Presbytery and the call
this Issue, Air. Curry lias had con ed that they ntfempt to sell Cedar- yraa returned to Springfield Presbytery
sidcrabie experience id this Iihe'iind Villa One, o f the engines;- When Chief on Dec. 28, 1847, and he was certi
doubtless will be called upon, fre- Follrath politely iuformed the mem fiedJo connect there.
* '
&
W
«
1"1*rf i
quently by thiB--farmer friends when bers that Oedurville had as gdod an
The call was presented ut Xenia on
engine as Springfield ever owned.
having 4 -sale; .i>- " - ‘ ’
April 18, 1848rjand;by him accepted
Thanks fa the Springfield chief.
and ho was installed on May 22,1848,
’’A citizens’ meeting was held in the
'
' I
«?.A
„—.VJ
, r
His salary at first was' $.400 per -an
Mayor’s office last night and'a new
NOT ENFORCE IT.
.fire company organized, the. follow >'■ . WOULD
num, but was after increased to $500.
■’- ’ '
, •••
/
ing officers- being-jelected; President,
This
was his first regular pastorate, he
A-nuinber of towns similar |n size
L.. G..BuH;, secretary,' J., Gs AlcCor* to Cedaryille are adopting the anti having been Only a stated supply at
Bell; treasurer, T. B- Andrew.- Some screen ordinance .that is nowin effect Birmingham.
At the communion
twenty-three persons joined- the com# here. Up in Ashley, a village near services which immediately, preceded
pany;Another meeting will'be held Delaware, the town council passed mi the instillation, ^(Mr. Buchanan was
Monday night fo perfect ,the organ!
ordinance to Compel the saloons to. installed on Alooday -nfter commu
zation and report dew members.
lake down their curtain# mid screens, nion), tbe death of-Mr. John Barber'
Plain Buck-Wheat flour sand -Maple' and rather than enforce the new or was reported. He had been one ol
Syrup at Cooper’s. dinance the Mayor has handed in his the original members and a member
of the session from the first,. and had
i MrS, C. At.. Crouse has been con resignation. Tnb ordinance -.aroused been a loyal suppprter of the church.
fined to her room, suffering with, h bitter feeling between tbe dry and
wet factions; and the May°r refused His death occurred April 80, 1848,
stomach trouble. '
to enter the fight, desiring to !h},, neu- and was the first-death in the congre
Bev. Boss Gibson,'of the Xema*
,tral .
.........
• gation and o f the-session as well. His
Theological 8eminary;,will prafl6h in
death cast a gloom over the congre
B. P. churbh text Sabbath at 11
gation*
CONGRATULATES HIS HIGHNESS*
a. m.
, -< ;
Among those received on profession
of faith at this time, we notice the
Prof, and Airs. W. G. Warner at
In regard to Mayor Linkhart’s de
namii of W* Martin Earlier. Mr.
tended the funeral
their - friend,
cision iu the Foley case the Xenia
Barber is still with us.' His connec
Airs. Will Neff; at London, Tuesday.
Herald says: “ This will probably be
tion with the congregation has been
Feed your hens sofde chic-or-re-kee. the last and only case that tbe Mayor
unbroken for over 53 years. And in
I t will make them' lay ' eggs. Only ; wilt have the oppdrfcuuity of display
alltbattime.be has been identified
25c for 6 pounds at Cooper’s.
.
ing bis. wonderful, Ability, marvelous 'with every improvemeht, and is today
faculty,
astonishing alacrity and keen one of the most liberal ’supporters.
The Improved Delaine Merino
acuso
of
dispensing justice* Wheu
Sheep Breeders Association met Wed
He was a member of* the building
tbe
decision
was rendered there was committee on both tbe present churcb
nesday at the Park Hotel, Columbus.
I d this Organization arequite* number, a -ripple of Applause by the law rind the parsonage^ He is the oldest
of Sheep' breeders of this section. The breakers, Mr. Foley Btepped forward, living male member of the -oongrega
reports show the association to he in grasped the Mayor by his good right tion.
better shape than evhr hefbre,4spec add both #hdok cordially. For a time ’ •Where are the fathers—they Who chosefatly the finances There #es a good it looked Ifkb there Would be a linger *Mld these grSeA Vales, their peaceful lot?
attendance, members from Ohio and ing and Boothifig, embrabe by the Ex Hero, where their favorite streamlet flows,
Pennsylvania turned out well, Those ecutive o f the City and keeper o f the1 We call them, but they answer not,
from here were Mesesrs George, Wilt dive. There was a conversation in ‘ •Where are the fathers, tell us where?
By wintry fireside sparkling clear,
and Andrew Creswell, Chas. Dobbins subdued tone#, Mr* Foley perhaps At household board, In house ol prayer.
Benton Barber nnd O. E, Bradfute, cOugratulatjng His Royal Highness
We seek them, yet they are not here.
who was honored with another term for hfs superior Judgment and acute “ Where arO the prophets? 0om! to reel!"
of the presidency. The next meeting perception Of right and wrong, while Yon hallow’d churchyard tells uawhet-e-*
will be held in Columbus next year the Mayor’s reply might have been, Yon swelling ftioupds in verdure drest.
Yon silent tomh-stoncR, sadly fair. .
sometime dnring the State Farmers' “ Come agin, Jim;’ I’ll see you
through.”
“
Where
«Hs thes prophets? (tone to Clod 1
Institute.

Util you ever notice the expression
M young married man’s .'face, -es
pecially when he is out doing'his first
shopping? Wo noticed one id panic
nlar a few morning sago, passing our
sanctum with a washtuh nnd wash*
board. The young man looked vify
much pleased as he carried the arti
cles' up street,-gazing from side to side
to see if the general public was aware
tlm ho was now a married man.
With tome,. noa doubt the shopping
would bo n rather bashful task, but
-'-“There is more Catarrh in this
this young tn«h seemed very happysection of the country tlmn all other
ftgasiWy over the thought that be was
diseases put together,and until the last
to assist iii Urn washing*
few years was supposed to he incur
Fane/1Celery anil Cranberries,
able. For a great many years doc
v . Oysters,
/
tors pronounced it a local disease, and
Custard Pumpkin,
prescribed, local remedies, and by con
Hein* Mince Meat, ' >
stantly failing to cure with local treat
()/Sftges, lemons, Nuts, *
ment, pronounced if incurable. Sci
ence
has proven catarrh to be a con
Malaga aml Catawba Grapes,
o
Olives and Pickles, stitutional disease, and .therefore re
* Faucy Colorado Jlotieyi ;
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
A full Hoe o f Canoed Good#,
F. J. Cheney &jDo., Toledo, Ohio, is
New Crop Sorghum nnd
the only constitutional cure on the
New Orleans Molasses,
market. * It is taken internally in
Crackers of Ml kinds,
doses from 10 drops to a feaspootifah
Other things good to eat
tt acts directly on the blood and mu
A t Gray*!*
cous surface# o f Urn system* They
offtjr otm hundred dollars for any mw
■O U N 1A, DOBBINS, it falls to cure. Bend for circulars
and tcsimimilals.
Address, Fi J,
ATTMtlWr Af-hAW, •
CHENEY A Co', Toledo, G,
't^Wurit'Aest PMrek iKttterfo TfMwwted;
Bold by Druggists, 76c*
W
aH’s
Family Plils
the best.
. •"fkmSon rifMnwM0t>WUw«dkuU InereawNti ■

"A Lady
came into Otir afore and »ald: “ I am
going to’ take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for my cold. It kept us free
all last winter from every kind of
cold/ It is a great remedy and' a
perfect laxative." Sold by 0 ;. M.
Ritlgway.
"

'-4—-|

.J

'

Xema'would certainly be* lone
some city if it were not for the action
o f some o f her official* that keep the
people agitated. Recently the town
was voted dry by a vote of nearly two
to one, but through the elyaesa of
some o f her chirens a saloon keeper
by the name o f Foley was detected
selling liquor, and arrested on this
charge and had bis hearing before
Mayor Liukbart o f that city, The
case attracted theatfontion o f tbe pubiic for several days and was not only
by the citizens themselves, but those
who are familiar with snch cases and
.the law, and all were o f the opinion
that there.had been an abundance o f
evidence to convict Foley.
Many are of tbe opinion that these
detectives are tbe.lowest type of men.
While the evidence from the defense
shows this, It ia absolutely false, as
these men are ol good repute and are
held in "high esteem in their .commu
nities.
The Mayor gave his decision Tues
day morning that ’ Foley was not
guilty. The news of the Mayor’s de
cision spread like wild-fire aver the
city and in an hour’s time the name
of Liukbart wae on the tongue’ of
Xeuia citizens. Some say they were
(disappointed in the Mayor’s, decision
while others say they are nor at' all
surprised, In the decision there were
no reasons given and Vhfelr.'seen later
the Mayor refused to offer any ex
planation. ' Such a rank decision, es
the citizens claim this to be, will only
arouse the temperence . people" to oust
both the salooris and Liukbart.
At-the special election field Sep
tember 3rd,- the vote stood “ 1116
drys” and M651 wets,” ’ From the fig
ores o f the vote, it,,looks as. though
the temperance people will find -no
trouble In luking Alayor Liokhnrt’s
measure next spring.
.T ■■i n*M)iwhi

MAttot Bras*
New Orleans, Mobile and. Pensacola.
The Alitrdi Ora# Carnivals will be
held this year' ip above cities, front
Febrdary -4, to 1L For this occasion
the Lonfsvilfo A Nashville B, R, will
sell nttmd trip tickats fo New Orleans,
and Peffsaenkt at ob« fare for
the roundi trip, Tiokels on sale Feb
ruary J to 10, and are limited to Feb
ruary 28, For a very interesting lifusA U C T IO N E E R ,
• ■
frated booklet' giving the history of
the Mardi Gres, adddress C. L, Bfono, Fremptnew, Fnirgess and Siitiafae
Uen Guarenreed.
Gen, Pali. Agt. Louisville Sa NashSsdaj-rllfodhfo
vllhr E, jit, fiUhMIle, Ky.

fine M s for less than
ever before! ,
*

-r-

.

’
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T* IK E many others you’ve no rlouht wocderefl why we have
not been ndverriring a clearance sale- The fact, is by for
the most generous Christmas trade in ourjmsiness history left
us with almost nothing on bauds Iu cou«equenee, for yhe past
two weeks we’ve been buying wherever we could get the right
goods at out own prices. There were few buyers in the mar
kets and we fruthfully tell you we can now" sell you "furs
for jess nnney than we could buy them four weeks ago.
Whst’aJnfire, everything is bright, bresh and new—not picked
over, oui-pfdate goods. In n)°3fc lines we’ve a fuller assort
ment than- at any time during tbe whole season. Remember
w
/,., A
,in
in n n
“ B U H C r o ft”
(jpuanty- -ifc- never
you
can;
always depend iupon

varies

A'*.?, , /•*«

N O T IC E .
The undersigned has been duly ap
pointed executor ot the last will arid
testnment of -William-Hv Walker, "de-"
ceased, ot Cedarville, Greene County,*
Ohio; \ '
1
;*• ■ ’
Al) persons indebted to the -estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment; those having claims against the
same will' present' them by voucher,"
itemized and verified*
R. Hoop, - *
.January 8, 1902.
Executor.
—Dr,’ Caldwell’s Syrup ' Pepsin
sweetens'the breath. Sold by C. M.
Ridgway.

Sale Opened Thursday, Morning.

N O T IC E
Annual Election!''
The sbare-boldeiW of the’ Cedarville'
Buildiugand Loan Association^ will
meet at tbe Alayor’s office,. Saturday
evening, February 1, 1902,“"for tbe
election o f three directors.
Polls
open from 7 to 9 p m.
. A n d r e w J ackson , •

Secretary

. ■ r v o rr i o i 5 . ’
PursUani id a resolution of tho -Council
of the Village of Cedarville, Grtcnc County,
Ohio, adoptvfl January113,1902 notice t,is
hereby given that The Xenia, Cedarville,
Jamestown ttud Wilmington Traction C^m
pany has filed its application with the Suid
villug council, asking the right to construct
operate and maintain a street rellroad, over
a.nd upon the following route, to-Wit:
Jn the Village o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Obio:
' Beginning at the west Corporation line-in
the center of Xenia Street;—thence east
ward over and npOn said street to its inter
sta tion .with Main Street:—thence souther
ly over and upon said afreet to the south
corporation line.
. ~
And that said application Is now on file
in the rifiice of tbe Clerk o f said village spa
m»y be meted upon by the council at any
time,after the expiration of three, weeks
from and after the first publication of this
notice and up to February 10th, 1902 at 12
oclock noon, bids will be received at the
office of the Village clerk, he undersigned,
for the rates of furc for carrying imasengera
over the same and for the construction,
oi>erntion and maintenance of said street
railroad. •
,
* .
JOHN G. McCORKEl.L . ,
Clerk of the Village of
Ct-darvlilc, Ohio.

January 13th, i9t)2.

AN ORDINANCE
Concerning Pees and 'Salaries o f
. Village Officers o f the incorpor
ated Village o f Cedarville Ohio,

■ S bctiox I—Be it ordained by the Council
of the Incorporated Village o f Cedarville,
Ohio that the Mayor of said Intotpdrated
Village shall receive as salary the sum of
One Hundred Dollars per annum.
(Continued next week.)
S kcmox H—The Marsual o f told Village
shell receive as autury the Sum of Three
Hundred and Sixty livo Dollars ($305.00)
NTotice of.Appointm ent,
per ahnrim.
SkctioX ItL-Thc Clerk of told Village
Notice ia hereby given that W. J, shall receive as salary the suiri Ot Oris Hun
Tarbox has been appointed and quali-1 dred DoIHars per aniuim*
Hxctjoh IV—Tlw Treasurer shall he al
fled as executor of the estate of the lowed as compensation for the disburatiient
o f riioney which sball come Into his hands
late Bobert B Harbisoii.
by virtue of hla office the following etnountA
perannm: (Jn the first live thousand dot
J, N. D ean,
or less, two per Centum, on the next
Dee, 80, 'OL
' prohote Judge, law
five thousand dollars one and orb-half «e$
centum, on the next ten thousand dodars
Notice fa hereby given that Rpfiert o.qe half of opa i» r Centum,
Saerton V^.Thatehch officer of Said Vil
Hood has been appointed and duly fagir
receiving a salary shrdl be paid the
qualified ns executor of the estate of s-itne in quartorly Iriatalltitriil-t by diredtmns of the council and on the warranto!
Wm, H. Walker, deceased,
the Village Clerk, and every olfioer. receiv
ingfce* or Compensation lolhor thaw a sal
. J , N , DjSAjr,
ary) Shull be paid at stub time* us cottiml
Jan. 4,1902.
Probate Judge, may dirccl,
StoftoS V I-A w ^ d h W h e * entHtod." An
Ordinaries (kmqsrnlhgJwS jMM^*lWea of
UrnVfllugeofficersnlrw*1rfc ^ w ile d VHR. E. COBBY,
■ ’ .
.
of CedarvilfS, Ohio, passed lleeetaber

’ Those faithful laborers, for the skies;
Oh! may we keep the path they trod,.
And join In heaven carries broken ties."

EBoriQii afterbelliai jnrelmsmalestleseim psilie,

' Cluster Scarfs . !

Long Scarfs

_These are all handsome scarfs
Every one of thess is at least aiul, have Very full fluffy tails* 70 incites in length and trimmed
Most of them'tire finished with with foils at the end’s and half
tht guard chains. Yon.etui cotrie way up the fronts, ^ They’re
expecting to see’ the greatest fur both stylish and becoming.'
Values Central Ohio ever saw.
$400 Electric Seal Fox
., •
Tails
$2 50
Electric Seal S c a r f s . .980
Brown Alouffloh Scarfs.-,..:98c 5.00 Near Seal. Fox Tails.. 3 00
. Extra Electric Seal Scarfs. .$1.50 .X X j^X Near Seal Scarfs., 5.00*
X X -Itiver Miuk Scurfs... I 50
$3 Im Stone Marten Scarfs .2.00
$3 Brown Marten Scarfs... 2 00
We’ve dozens' and dozens ‘ of
'Genuine Natural Black
collarettes and Storm Collars at
Marten Scarfs!..*......... 2.60 unheard of prices, yet not-a:
'.Alutria BenVer’ Scarfs...*..’ 3.25 trashy one in the-lot. The com
8 50 Genuine Alirik Scaffs 5 00. fort of the Fur Collarette has
10.C0 Black Marten Scarfs 7,50 made it a staple article.
10.00 Beaver Scarfs..... .
7.50
18.50.StoueAlnrten Scarfs 13.50 $5 Electric Seal and River
Mink Collarettes, ...,,.$2 28
50 00 Genuine Sable
5.00
Electric Seal and Im.
. S c a r f s ..... . 37.60
Bear. Collarettes ........ 2 98
6 50 Astrakhan Collarettes 3.986.50 EU-C. Seal and River
This is the first season for the. Alink Collarettes.......... 3.98
ghtcefid streamer scarf, yet its' 8.50 Near Seal Collarettes,,
popularity is already established .
plain.........
.... 4.90
The streamer tails vary frbm 2o 8.50 Astrakhan and Brown
to 38 inches in length.
Marten Collarettes
4.90
10.00
Near
Seal
and
Per*
E l e c t r i c So«I, Wolf
Streamer*
.... $2.00 ,sion Lamb Collarettes.., 6,50
13.60 Brown Marten and
Im. Stone Marten Stream* .
Near Seal Collarettes..< 7.50
. .er Sc: rfo..................
4.00
Every one o f above garments
10 00 Brywn Mar . t en
Streamer Scarfs
3.50’ is made with the fob front and
ia tail trimqied.
3(3.50 Genuine Black Mar
ten StreatiierSearfs.*.*., 9.90
30.00 leabella Fox Stream
er Scarfs..*,.,,;.*-.,-,.... 23.50
We have but alrnut thirty-five
30.00 StohO- M a r t e n
Coals iu stock, so come at once
Streamer 3oarfs...,.**,. 23.50 if you are interested, WVU pre
35.00 Blended Stone Mar
sent you with any coat not re
ten Scarfs,;........27.50
duced exactly as advertised.
Any alterations are at the cus-,
fomer'ff expense.
Electric Seal Costs, four
Undoubtedly fashion's most
only, sires 34 fo 38,...,$12.75
favored fur is Fox, Its silky
softness and rich colorings arc 22.50 Electric Seal Coat, Brown
Marten collar, one only,
the secrets o r its charms, AM
size 86......
17,75
these are trimmed with the vc-rv
large single Fox tall at each end. 25 00 Electric Seal Coats, sizes
32to 4 0 . . . 1 9 . 9 0 $050 Sable Fox Scarfs.*,$4.00
40;O0
Near Seal Coats, extra
7.50 Sable Fox Scarfs
5,00
quality, sizes 34 fo 40.. 35 00
lO.OO.Sable Fox Scarfs*., 7.60
12.00 Sable Fox Hearts... 9 00 05 00’ Near Seal Coat, Alink
Collar, reveres and cuffs,
15 00 Sable Fox Scarfs;.* ,J0 00
:18,60‘Isaliella Fog Scarfs 13 50
20.00 Sable Fk>x Scarfs**. 15.00
35.00 Black Fox Scarfs,, 27.50

Fur Collarettes

Streamer Scarfs

Electric &-Near Seal Goats

Whole-Skin Fox Soaits :

